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NTPC Approved Third-Party Inspection Agency (TPIA) for Document Verification as 
Qualification Requirement for Tenders 

 

RSJ Inspection Service Ltd is thrilled to announce a significant milestone achieved as we 
celebrate our 15th anniversary. In this momentous year, we are honoured to be officially approved 
Third-Party Inspection Agency (TPIA) for document verification as Qualification Requirement (QR) in 
tenders floated by NTPC. This approval follows our successful application against the "Expression 
of Interest (EOI) from NABCB accredited Inspection Bodies for getting listed as Acceptable Third-
Party Inspection Agency (TPIA) in tenders floated by NTPC," published on the GePNIC portal under 
Tender ID No. 2023_NTPC_77861_1 dated 19.07.2023. 

As Independent Third-Party Inspection Agency, RSJ Inspection will authenticate the veracity of 
documents submitted by bidders to meet the Qualifying Requirements (QR) for NTPC tenders. We 
are honoured to take on this crucial role and are committed to upholding the highest standards of 
accuracy and integrity in our verification and certification processes. 

In line with NTPC’s stringent requirements, RSJ Inspection will issue digitally signed certificates 
and undertakings. These will pertain to the verification and certification of documents related to 
the Technical Qualifying Requirements (QR) and will be submitted by the bidders along with their 
other bid documents. This process ensures that all documentation meets NTPC's standards, 
thereby facilitating a smoother and more reliable tendering process. 

As we look ahead, RSJ Inspection is enthusiastic about our Vision for the future, striving to 
become a leader in industry through our Purpose “Responsible Value Creation.” This recognition 
by NTPC, alongside our collaborations with OMC’s like BPCL, IOCL, HPCL and PowerGrid 
represents a major milestone in our history. It paves the way for ongoing growth and enables us to 
provide exceptional service to the esteemed organisation NTPC and their bidders.  

For more information, please visit our website: TruDocx® – Document Verification & Third Party 
Inspection Service, Audits, Company Since 2009 (rsjqa.com) 

To view our listing In NTPC website: 
https://ntpctender.ntpc.co.in/Heading/Policy_for_Document_Authentication_Process_in_Tender
s_of_NTPC_Ltd.pdf   

Or scan given QR code:                                                     
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